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About This Game

The Preposterous Awesomeness of Everything is a satirical point-and-click adventure game, about progress, politics and
propulsive nozzles. It features a traditional verb-based interface, with updated verbs (including 'befuddle', 'disrespect' and 'pray-

for'), unique collage-based art and ~15,000 words (3-4 hours?) of intellectually stimulating satirical shenanigans.

The preposterous Awesomeness of Everything is about an apparently primitive society, attempting to work together to build a
space rocket. It follows these people, from disordered chaos (the past), through a disgusting and distorted and horrible and
hilarious kind of faux-democracy (the present (SATIRE! Amirite?!?!)), into the unknowable, irrelevant emptiness of outer

space (the future).

Along the journey players will encounter a host of colourful characters (including the mysterious Man with the Little Pencil, the
superfluous Man in the Wren Suit and the fabulous Helen), they will solve a variety of engaging puzzles, and they will be forced

into making a number of difficult moral decisions, with potential disastrous consequences!
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Traditional verb-based interface

Updated verbs (including 'befuddle', 'disrespect' and 'pray-for')

Unique collage-based art

A cameo appearance from Felix Kjellberg (PewDiePie)

~15,000 words (3-4 hours?) of intellectually stimulating satirical shenanigans

A joke about white blood cells

Prohibitively experimental electronic music

Irrelevant duck
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Title: The Preposterous Awesomeness of Everything
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Joe Richardson
Publisher:
Joe Richardson
Release Date: 9 Feb, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: 2 GHz - Dual Core

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: OpenGL 2.0 compatible with 512 MB RAM (Shared Memory is not recommended)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 500 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c Compatible Sound Card with Latest Drivers

English
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I just downloaded and started playing this game and I'm enjoying it a lot so far. Can't wait to keep playing!. 50\/10 Would knock
a a skull backwards into my own goal while it laughs at me again.. Awkward interface. Not much fun. Buy Prelogate instead..
EZ Game :))
PLS new update :D. pretty good game. I could recommend this game to a younger audience. I came into this expecting a
somewhat deeper kind of experience. The bat and ball game is annoying because it's a tad repetitive and doesn't really ask for
much strategic thinking nor reflexes. It would be cool if you had to hit a moving ball like you do in the next game I'm going to
talk about.
The 3D air hockey game has its moments. But hitting balls with shields just isn't that satisfying. The game, and only game this
needed to be, was the ball and bat but in a small area like the 3D air hockey mode with tiles that incrementally come toward you
until they reach you and its game over. That would have been a fun game.
The arrow shooter game I found to be a bit tedious. Holding out a bow like that for a long time also strains your arm too much
and makes the amount of time you can play the mode limited.
Anyway, if you're 34 like me and want something deep enough to sink your teeth in, maybe look elsewhere. But if you're 12 and
under, well, what are you doing? VR headsets aren't designed for kids. . .. An excellent volume where you get to befriend a cool
lesbian and two of my favorite \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665s in one package deal.. another halfassed
finished game,spend more time on updates than actually playing the game.. The game is amazing,a little adictive and moast
importntly fun
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Tumblr simulator 2K17 10\/10 would go full retard again. very very very very uncomplete. im shocked its on the steam market.
i still bought it even with its reviews but i regret i did.. Fantastic! Nice change of pace. Just dont forget to shift G for the
traverser bridges. add leaderboard. You play as a heavy armored knight. With a bow. In a lab. You have to reach the exit and
you can rope swing and walk on your own arrows. Oh wow.
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